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WIRELESS OfTICERS INDICTED KEPT THEIR BOY IN CAGE.MINISTER OF INTERIOR SEES
NORTH COUNTRY FOR HIMSELF

True Buts Hefetted in United Wire
less Case.

New Turk August 3.—The grand 
jury, which has been probing the gov-

> So That He Would Get Into No Bad 
Company.

New York, Aug. 3.—A despatch to 
The World from. Frankfort, Ind., Bays: 

. Charged with cruel treatment of their 
, son, Ora Lewis and wife living near 

here, are in jail.

r.P. Trainmaster Apÿôinted
ni peg, July 30.—N. B. Walton 
een appointed trainmaster for 
.T.P. division between Watrous 
Edmonton. Mr. Walton is an 
lent until Saturday, wag fined $30 
lis associates. Thursday evening 
iwell banquet was tendered him 
Lr Lodge. '

ARE THE BEST IN THE WEST.WILL COST ABOUT $16,000,000,

i Saunders, Director of Experimen
tal Farms, Visits City—Accom
panied by Mr. Maroun, Horticul
turist.

Edmonton-Winnipeg Waterway Being 
Surveyed and Appropriation May 
Be Voted Next Session.

srnment's complaint against the Uni- 
ig: ted Wireless Company, charging the
* us 3 of mails- in the furtherance of a 
ft eoherae to defraud investors in the

company's stock, turned In a number 
f 'of true bills today.- It is said that six 
£ ; persons are named In the indictments 

including .Christopher Columbus Wil-
* son, president of the corporation; S. 
ft S. Bogart, vice-president, and W. W.

Tompkins, president of the New York
* selling agency, a subsidiary of the
* United Company. These three men 
ft were taken before United States Com- 
ft. missloner Shields this afternoon.

6Hon. Frank Oliver Returns to Start 
ing Point From Trip to Yukon 

via the Mackenzie-River 
Route

They are accused 
not only of neglecting the boy. but 
of keeping him in a wire cage while 
they were away from home.

Probation officers who investigated 
the case say the child was placed In 
the cage and was almost starved.

Lewis says he is determined to

ft WILL MEET LAURIER S Ottawa, August 3.—Preliminary re
ports received at the Public Works 
Department here indicate that survey
ing along the Saskatchewan river, for 
which a party was sent out some time 
ag<$ la going ahead, and that by the 

time Parliament assembles there will 
be available a preliminary estimate of 
the cost of the proposed waterway 
for grain and coal from Edmonton to 
Winnipeg.

While not officially stated, it Is 
roughly estimated that the work ne
cessary to open the navigation on thd 
Saskatchewan can be done for about 
fifteen million dollars. This is ex
clusive of locks to overcome the Grand 
Rapids. In some places the river 1S: 
six feet in depth and in others forty 
feet.

It will require much dredging. It 
seems to be a sure thing that the 
waterway will be built, and If the es
timates are received In time and re
moved any doubts as to its feasibility 
and preliminary appropriation is ex
pected to be made at next session.

Contract For Le Pas Bridge.
Ottawa, August 3.—Sir Richard

TRAIN AT LLOYDMINSTER *
Dr. Wm. Saunders, superintendent 

of experimental farms for the Domin
ion, arrived in the city last night, ac
companied by W. T. Macoun, horti-

Montreal, _Aug. 3.—Suit has 
been entered by Chandler Ed
wards, Vancouver, against the 
St. Mary's Demanolr Semin
ary, the priests of the semin
ary, and Bishop of SL Hya
cinthe over titles to property 
he purchased from the reli
gious community .consisting of 
lands In the Peace River dis
trict, and for which he paid 
$100,090. At the time of the 
purchase, the seminary was a 
civil corporation. A decree by 
the Pope declares the civil 
corporation Is at an end, and 
Edwards now claims the title 
Is not regular, and asks that 
his money be refunded.

A special coach will he at
tached to the C. N. R. regular 
train- which leaves on Sunday 
evening at nine o'clock, to con
vey the Hon. Mr. Oliver, the 
Hon. Mr. Sifton and the mem
bers of his cabinet, the Hon. 
C. W. Cross and other promin
ent Liberals of the city, to 
Dloydminster to meet the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his party, and will return to 
the city In the premier’s spec
ial train, arriving at the C. 
N. R. station at six jj’clock 
Monday evening.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS MADE VERY FAST TIME, DOING LONG 
JOURNEY IN 2 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS

rear the boy according to his Ideas, 
and that he had him in the cage at 
times to keep him from associating 
With undesirable children. He, and 
his wife were held under heavy bonds.

IT, CROSS, BIGG AS k COWAH
Advocates, Notarise, Sic. 

n. Short, Hen. C. W. Cnee,
M. Bigg or Hector Cewsn.

ices over Merchants Bank, 
paoy and private fundi to lean. 

Edmonton. Alta.

Declares It is Impossible to Define 
Line Beyond Which to Farm 

Successfully is Imprac
ticable.

IMPOSED COLLEGE
HAS ADVANCED STAGEOF CANADIAN MILITIA. BYERS.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 
in Block. 320 Jasper A vs. E.

Edmonton

Climatic Conditions Do Not Change 
Rapidly as Further North the 
Traveller Goes—Minister’s Party 
Had to Travel at Night Over 
Divide, Within the Arctic Circle, 
Owing to the Great Heat Daring 
the Day—Forest and Fisheries Re
sources Are Illimitable.

First Meeting of Board of Governors 
Held in Calgary—Rev, G. W. 
Kerby to be Acting Principal— 
College to be Undenominational.

-Job* French Admises Physique 
of M$n and Suitability of Officers 
Tha*7 He Has Seen During His 
Recent Tour of Canada.WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
Sales a specialty.

» 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
ix 1359, Edmonton.

# # fit «=«= »#****»*«■

Calgary, August 3.—-Another step 
forward in the preliminary work of 
establishing a Methodist college in 
Calgary was taken last night at the 
first meeting of the provincial board 
of governors, by the selection of Rev. 
G. W. Kerby ae temporary acting 
principal of the proposed college and 
by. the appointment of a number of 
committees to deal with the details 
of the organization of the institution.

There were present at the meeting 
Rev. G. W. Kerby, W. G. Hunt, A. B. 
Cushing, Dr. A. M. Scott, F. C. Mar- 
wood, Arthur Bennett, Geo. Marfitt, 
O. S. Chapin, Dr. T. H. Crawford, C. 
F. Adams, of Calgary; T. W. Quayle, 
Claresholm ; Rev. G. W. Weber, Oko- 
toks; Rev. T. J. Johnston, Olds.

The other members of .the provis
ional board who were unable to be 
present but *ho have consented to 

are Hon. W. H.

night. “With the exception of the 
six places at which we stopped my 
conclusions are necessarily formed 
from what I was able to see from the 
train, and conditions, vary so much in 
different parts even of the same dis
trict, that it is almost impossible - to 
form a correct opinion as to the out
come. I think on the whole it might 
be safest to expect a crop considerably 
below the average. At Indian Head 
the crop is as good as we have ever 
had. The influence of the experi
mental farm there is quite noticeable, 
the farming in that district being 
excellent.

Disappointed in Saskatchewan,
"I was disappointed in the crops in 

that district about Weyburn, running 
from Regina to Saskatoon, after pass
ing the QulAppeUe Valley. Between 
this point and Saskatoon I saw many 
fairly good samples of average crops 
here and there, evidently the result 
of a different class of farming.

“From Saskatoon to Scott there 
were a good many good crops send 
some short ones.

There are two "north1 L
One is the district along- the Peace; j 
the other that In the Mackenzie basin. 
Both could not be visited in the time I 
at his disposal. T' " - --
taken the longer trip first 
Dominion Government Win Improve 

Athabasca River.
Another reason was that the Do

minion government is about to make 
expenditures for the improvement of 
navigation on the Athabasca. He 
thought it well,, therefore, to go north 
and see for himself what were the 
needs of improvement and the possi
bilities of the waterway as an artery 
of commerce.

Impossible to Fix the Limit# of 
Settlement.

“Climatic conditions," ozua Mr. 
Oliver, “do not seem to change with 
the distance northward at all as rap
idly as Is ordinarily supposed. It Is 
Impossible, of course, to say how far 
north system of agriculture common 
in the West can be profitably car
ried on, but it is equally impossible to 
fix a line and say that beyond that it 
Is not possible to farm successfully. 
Potatoes and garden produce an 
growh successfully as far as Fort 
Good Hope, just south of the Arctic 
circle, and oats and barley are cu|$i- 
■iJWbVÊfW-far north, as Fort Simpeop.

"Along the Athabasca as far as 
-ake Athabasca there seems to be 
practically no difference In climatic 
conditions from those prevailing at 
Edmonton.

countries: | cessful operations, and the success 
jalready,attained is expected to induce 
a still further generous investment,

I “Many of the lesser placer mining 
He had therefore fields are now being worked by Im- 

1 proved methods with success.
“At White Horse an American com- 1 

pany have bought a copper claim, 
paying seme half million dollars for 
It The White Pass railway has built 
a spur 12 miles long to the mine and 1 
the company has guaranteed the rail
way to ship out 200 tons of ore daily 
for a term of years. Preparations to 
begin shipment are now being made.

“The silver and lead mining opera
tions near Carcross, midway between 
White Horse and Skagway, are pro
gressing very well.- Considerable ore1

An article written by the chièf 
Canadian correspondent of the Lon
don Times says:

It Is no secret- that the general^was 
immensely struck by the excellence of 
the.material in the- Canadian militia, 
and by what he called the keenness, 
energy and spirit everywhere to be 
found in all ranks. He adipired .the 
physique of the men, the suitability of 
the officers for their work and the 
good relations existing between them 
and ..the men. He. dispemed on all 
sides a genuinely patriotic desire for 
efficiency and regarded these several 
qualities as the finest qf foundations 

i upon which to erect a ’defence force.
Efficient Artillery.

In eastern Canada he considered 
the artillery the most efficient arm of 
the service. To his mind the Infantry 
came next and the cavalry behind. He 
spoke of the militia garrison artillery 
at Halifax as a well trained, reli
able body. He regarded the seA de
fences at Halifax as excellent, but 
observed that -the fortress was rather 
open to land raids. He was pleased 
with the horse artillery which he saw 
In Ontario. He found the men, though 

I weak in numbers, thoroughly titraed

AddreeeyBo:

Hon. F. Oliver returned to the city 
Wednesday from a trip to the Yukon, 
via the Mackenzie river route, the 
return trip being made via the Coast. 
Mr. Oliver left Edmonton on June 
2nd and travelling in turn by stage, 
canoe, steamer, scow and on foot, 
reached Dawson on July 19th. Leav
ing there on the 21st ulL, he complet
ed the round trip to Edmonton in two 
■ 'ays over the two months.

Made l ast Trip.
Two days were occupied in getting 

to the Landing by wagon. After a 
day spent there, the minister, with 
his private secretary, and two boat
men, left in a canoe, reaching the 
Grand Rapids in two days. Here they 
overtook Inspector Tremaine, of the 
H. B. Co., who had left the f#andlng 
before them. The two canoes were 

to an -mpty scow and the party 
ran the ra I -* McMirray,
reaching th and a half.
From Fort mcMurray Mr. Oliver's 
party proceeded by canoe to Fort 
Cblpewyàn, leaving Inspector Tre
maine at McMurray. Three days were

ORHUHAL

GENUINE

PREMIER X TOLSE
BRITAIN’S POLICYBEWARE

OF
IMITA'

Laurier Re-affirms Personal Adher
ence to British Ideal of Free 

Trade.

act on the board,
Cushing, A. J. Sayre, A. Price, E. H. 
Crandall, Hon. J. A. Lougheed, H. A. 
Binnott, Rev. T. C. Buchanan, Rev. Dr. 
McDougall, Rev. A. S. Tuttle, Dr. 
Blow, Calgary; Rev. T. P. Perry, 
Lethbridge; W. J. Brotherton, Medi
cine Hat; Dr. Stanley, High River; 
E. Mitchener, M.P.P., Red Deer; Rev. 
C. H. Huestis, Red Deer. The re
maining members of .the board will 
be nominated J#y, the general center-* 
ence which meets in Victoria, B.C., on

ON THE
Weyburn, Seek., Aug. 3—President 

Sheppard of the Grain Growers' Associa, 
tion and a deputation met Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier -and delivered- a lens thy and de, 
tailed denunciation, of protection, ex
pressing gratitude foe -What -the Premier 
had sb-cady dose, but stating they had

We drove out at 
Scotty apd the impression I received 
there was that there would be about 
two-thirds of Ah average crop.

“After we entered Alberta these was 
>% very considerable improvement.

'bile here and there the grain was 
short the- crops were more nearly Up 
to the average, especially, the wheat” 
; Dr. Saunders very strongly em-

MIHARDS
UWWMlLIMITED

expected him to' lay the axé at the rodt. 
and not merely lop off a few branches.

Holding up the British ideal of free 
trade they hoped in response to Pieeid, 
ent Taft’s request for closer trade rela
tion* that the government would secure 
this valuable market for them.

Promises Enquiry.
The Premier in reply reaffirmed his 

personal adherence ito the free trade pol
icy, and while the progress he had hoped 
for had not been made he would look 
into the claims of the grain growers. He 
stated that the government was willing 
to discuss reciprocity with the States 
on the latter’s advance on a broader 
basis, and after a tribute to the British 
trade policy the Premier pointed out 
that it waa the result of centuries of. 
progress. She surpassed in results and 
permanency those who sought to effect 
reform by revolution. He promised that 
a tariff commission should go fully into 
the matter.

Conservative Preside».
The Premier had a busy day automo- 

b-ing and attending a civic receptidn 
and civic luncheon whereat Dr. Smith, 
president of the Conservative Associa, 
tion extended a cordial non-partisan wel, 
come to the distinguished guest.

At largely attended night meeting the 
Premier emphasized the Immigration 
and naval policies while Hon. Mr. Gra-

ence which meets in Victoria, B.C. 
August 14.

Rev. G. W. Kerby. at the opening 
of ' the meeting, gave an outline of 
what had been done in regard to the 
establishment of the college by the 
annual conference of Alberta, and at 
the meeting of the special conference 
committee at Red Peer last week. 

The proceedings so far were merely 
tentative, pending ratification by the 
general conference, but it was deemed 
advisable that such steps be taken 
in order to have preparations made 
for the opening of classes this fall. 
Besides = there is .now. something de
finite to lay before the general con
ference. , -

Election of Officers.
The following officers of the pro

visional board

t-UBt

end of the year.
“Vancouver and Victoria

phasized the value of good farming: 
.“Everywhere where the land wAA Well 
-farmed the crops were very much 
superior to; those growing under the 
influence of poor farming:”

Completes 24ill Year.
Dr. Saunders la accompanied on 

this - trip by W. T. Macoun, who to 
future will relieve him of the work 
Involved in the supervision of the 
horticultural work on the various ex
perimental farms, the extension at 
the experimental famj work in the 
Dominion rendering the work of Dr. 
Saun'ders, who on the 24th of October 
of this year will have completed his 
twenty-fourth year in the service , of 
the experimental farms, increasingly 
arduous.

Dr. C-y'E. Saunders, Dominion ee- 
reallsC, and a son of Dr. Saunders, Will 
in future look into thé "new varieties 
of grain and arrange for their pfa- 
pogution and dissemination In con
nection with the farm branch work."

Son of Famous Naturalist.
Mr. W. T. Macoun Is a son of John 

Macoun, the famous naturalist, who 
was among the first to realize the

E ROYAl Vancouver and Victoria seem to 
ba prospering and making good head
way . ”

Vermilion in 
the Peace River, which is established 
as a grain producing district, is in 
about the same latitude as Lake Atha
basca.

Timber and Fish Resources.
“At present, of course, the great 

item of produce from the Mackensie
aside,

MONTREAL
chiefly necessary, i.e.,-,mounted rifle
men supported by light batteries. In 
ease of war, some infantry would be 
needed to, defend Winnipeg and other 
large cities, and to hold, railway, posts, 
but the plains country should run 
mostly to cavalry. For tills reason he

basin is fur. Agriculture 
among the more immediate possibili
ties of the country are the develop
ment of its timber and fish resources. 
Though large forests of merchantable 
spruce are not- frequently found,there 
is a great deal of this valuable timber 
in the country. Fires have tended to 
replace the spruce forests by poplar. 
Along the Athabasca river the char
red remains of large spruce trees are 
found on land standing thick with a 
growth of young poplar. The neces
sity of active measures to prevent the 
further destruction of the spruce tim
ber is evident.

"From Fort Good Hope to Fort 
Yukon our trip lay within the Arctic 
circle, a distance of 700 miles. Here 
on the upper part of the delta of the 
Mackenzie and along the Peel river 
there is a large quantity of excellent 
spruce. West of the divide, on the 
Porcupine, there is a good growth

j fully paid

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Six George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President

Montagu Allan C. B. Hoemer, 
Angus, Sir W.C.Maodonald
l. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mack ay. 
iward Clouston. A. Mac cider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
, Greenehielda, David Mortice,
:. Hays, Jamee Rose.
Ir T. G. Shanghnessy, KU.V.O.

governors were
elected:

Hen. W. H. Cushing, chairman; Dr. 
A. M, Scott, vice chairman; C. F. 
Adams, secretary; A. J. Sayre, treas
urer.

Executive S. Chapin, Rev. G. 
W. Kerby, W. G. Hunt, A. B. Cuehtng, 
Dr. T. H. Crawford, G. W. Morfitt, to
gether with the officers of the board. 

Committees Appointed. 
Committee to select a college1 site: 

Dr. T. H. Crawford, R. J. Colgrove, A. 
Bennett and Rev. G, W. Kerby. Fi
nance committee: A. J. Sayre, Rev. G, 
W. Kerby, O. S. Chapin, G, W. Mor
fitt and R. J. Colgrove. Committee to 
prepare a charter: C. F. Adams, E. 
Mitchener, W. G. Hunt and A, B. 
Cushing. Committee to select a prin
cipal and staff of teachers, arrange 
classes and departments of study: 
Rev. G. W. Kerby, Dr. A. M. Scott, 
Rev. T. J. Johnston, H. A. Sinnott, 
Rev. A S«- Tuttle, Rev. T. C. Buchan
an, Rev. Dr. Riddell, Rev, C. H. Hues
tis.

In accepting- the position of tempor- 
acting principal Retf, G. JV. Kerby

ing animals. ■ He believes that the 
prairie country could be made a fruit
ful source of cavalry mounts for the 
whole Empire.

Advice lie May Give. \
He regarded the mounted troops he 

saw at Calgary and Sewell as born 
horsemen and horse masters and as 
splendid material for a defence force, 
The artillery found there also had his 

He would like to see

Filliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 
ey to Loan on Improved Farr- - 
lonton Agency—Bank of Most Weal grain-growing country. In 1872 John 

Macoun went through to the Pacific 
coast, passing through the Peace 
River country. A few years after
wards he wrote his book “Manitoba 
and the Great Northwest," in which 
he said: ‘The output of wheat in the 
Northwest will be limited only by the 
means of transportation.” -O-

“I saw a copy of my father’s book 
on the tablé of the Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture when I Was in Winni
peg a few days ago,

TO BEGIN LETHBRIDGE LINE.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent. New C.P.R. Branch to Be Finished by 
October.

Lethbridge, Aug. 3.—The contract 
for the -twenty-six mile stretch of 
track to be constructed by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway between Car- 
mangay and Aldersyde, has been let 
to the Foley, Welch and Stewart Co. 
This company has been doing a lot of 
Work for the C.N.R. The total dis-

At Laplerre’s house, two canoes 
were met and two more men who hod 
come by gasolene launch from Daw
son. The launch had returned, leav
ing the canoes and men to await Mr. 
Oliver’s arrival. The party proceeded 
In canoes down the Peel and Porcu
pine rivers to Fort Yukon, at the 
junction of the Porcupine and Yukon. 
Missing a steamer here by two hours, 
the party were delayed there two days 
waiting for another up-bound from 
St Michael's to Dawson. The capital 
of the Yukon was reached on July 
19 th.

Leaving Dawson on July 21, White 
Horse was reached on the 26th and 
Vancouver, on August 1st. a call at 
Prince Rupert being made. —

good opinion, 
the West provided with an adequate 
training ground, like Petewawa, at 
Sewell or elsewhere. At present the 
prairie troops are too weak in num
ber» Sir John saw nothing but good 
in the cadet movement. He must 
have felt that those behind it .were 
doing a great patriotic work and that 
some day it woud prove exceedingly 
valuable to the nation. At the. Royal

MOST REMARKABLE FUNERAL.

Obsequies of Belfast Minister Victim 
of Hotel Fire.

JASPER

feterinary Ointme »
Small Tin 60c 
3j lb. Tin S2.60r

l great healing ointment for 
(alia Scratches, Cuts. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and ' Cattle, 
lasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
_ ' 154 JASPER AVE.

London, )Auig. 31.—ReV. Mr. Mc- 
Caughen’s funeral was one of the 
most remarkable ever seen here. Bel
fast citizens crowded the memorial 
service in the May street chapel, the 
Lord Mayor being present The mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church of 
Ireland and several ministers con
ducted the services whereat euloglcal 
speeches were delivered. The funeral 
procession was over a mile long, in
cluding 250 of the clergy of all de
nominations, members of the corpor
ation and public bodiea The route 

i to the cemetery was lined with sym
pathizers despite the Incessant rain.

said' Mr. Mb» 
conn to the Bulletin yesterday.

“One can hardly grasp the pos
sibilities of the West,” he continued, 
“and I suppose no one who sees the 
West as it is today can doubt that 
my father’s prediction Is being fit- 
filled:”

Much Impressed by Scenery.
Mr. Macoun expressed himself -jaa 

very much impressed by what he head 
seen of the city .and more particul
arly by the beauty of its situation. " 

"I have been endeavoring-this ev
ening to gather whs* information. I 
could concerning the climate from 
the trees growing here. The impres
sion I have received is that the cli
mate must be the most moderate as 
compared with that of the other 
places through which I have passed. 
I think you should be able to grow, a 
great variety of trees here.

“My opinion Is that apples will fie 
cultivated more successfully here than 
along the line of the C.P.R. in the 
south. The subsoil here is more suit
able to the production of hardy 
■growth.”

ary acting principal Rev. G. Jft Kerby 
said that he would do so only with the 
consent of the official board of the 
Central Methodist church. It was de
cided to leave the suggestion of a suit
able name for the new college to the 
charter committee to report to a meet
ing of the board of governors. A 
hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
was ordered to be tendered to Dr,. 
Blow for his generous action in plac
ing at the disposal of the board the 
required accommodation for classes, 
pending the erection of the new col
lege building. ' - . r A

Alms and Objects of College.
In conversation with the newly ap

pointed actlhg principal last night 
we were Informed that the purpose 
of the college would be to provide 
an academic department, musical, elo
cution and physical culture depart
ments end a thorough commercial and 
business department.

"We will endeavor to throw around 
the young life a healthy Christian In
fluence, believing as we do that the 
most important part of the college life 
of a boy or girl is not whet they learn- 
from books alone, but in the associa
tion and atmosphere with which they 
are surrounded.

“I have no fear as to the success of 
working with the C.P.R. the college when we once get it start-’ 
ig. . ed,” concluded Mr. Kerby.

Am FOR CAMPBELLTON,■■■11 From 
Vancouver Mr. Oliver crossed to Vic
toria, and leaving Vancouver on the 
2nd, reached Edmonton on the 3rd. 
Wanted to Get Acquainted With the 

Great North Land. 
Interviewed by the Bulletin, Mr. 

Oliver «Bid there were two main rea
sons for the trip: One was that he 
might get

BEAT WIFE WITH CLUB.

ia, Sank., Farmer Sentenced for 
Brutal Assault.

gin a, . Aug. 3.—Charged with

hereof popilf* If Is probable that he 
would also like to see all .graduates 
compelled to undergo further military 
training and to pass some new test 
every two or three years. Sir John

with some miners. However, the 
police party which came in from Daw
son to Fort McPherson brought word 
that he had suicided in Chicago. The 
party were, accordingly, preparing , to 
leave and are likely now on tfip way 
out The two Warren brothers were 
'in the party.

Conditions in the Yukon.
* “Conditions in the Yukon seem to 
have settled more into normal than 
vVas the case five years ago. Then 
there was an atmosphere of uncer
tainty as to the future. This seems 
to have been replaced to a consider
able degree By confidence. Capital 
has gone itito the country largely and

■ personal and first-hand 
Information as to the north country 
and its capabilities as a field for set
tlement. With the rush of settlement, 
to the southern part of the Great 
West Land and the certainty that this 
rush wilLcontlnue, it Was Only a mat
ter of time till the tree homestead 
land there available was exhausted. 
In view of that he deemed it well to 
familiarize himself with' the country 
beyond the present area of settle
ment; to get a personal viewpoint as 
to how far north conditions would 
permit of profitable settlement, and 
to see for Arose 1/ what there was 
there to offer as inducement for set-

may advise the establishment of an 
other Royal Military College at Win-

West,farmer near Kenna,, was sentenced 
to twelve months’ hard iabdr.' The 
evidence showed that in a fit of. Jeal
ousy Worth struck his wifs repeatedly 
with-a club and a thick leather hal
ter and subsequently dragged her 
along by her hair. *

nipeg or elsewhere 
Lastly,’ thé géneriîl Is'-known to see 
the necessity of a more vigorous or
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Two Reports In G.T.R. Dispute.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Majority and min
ority reports were presented by the 
board of conciliation in the Grand 
Trunk and brass workers dispute. 
The ywere received by the Labor De
partment today.
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